
le branded fares con contenuti 
multimediali

Skylord Travel implementa

Il viaggiatore dice...

“Vado in India quattro o cinque volte all’anno, sia per svago che per 
lavoro” , dice il signor Sachin Pattni, viaggiatore assiduo. “Conosco 
piuttosto bene i servizi delle compagnie aeree, quindi mi sono proprio 
sorpreso quando sul sito di Skylord Travel ho scoperto che Air India 
offre un servizio limousine ai clienti della business class. Il sito di 
Skylord mostra tutti i servizi inclusi nei diversi tipi di tariffa proposti dalla 
compagnia aerea. Questo mi aiuta a scegliere meglio quando prenoto il 
mio viaggio”, aggiunge Pattni.

“Stavo per prenotare il mio volo per Bangkok con Etihad”, dice il signor 
Paul Harper. “Nella pagina di conferma, mi è stato proposto il passaggio 
alla ‘Tariffa Risparmiatore’, pagando una piccola differenza. Questo mi ha 
consentito di fare l’upgrade alla business class, usando i punti che avevo 
accumulato in precedenza. Con la tariffa che avevo scelto prima, non 
sarebbe stato possibile. Le informazioni erano presentate con chiarezza 
e l’upgrade della tariffa prima di completare la prenotazione è stato 
molto semplice”, aggiunge Harper.

Skylord Travel dice...

“Operiamo nel settore viaggi da 33 anni e da sempre ci focalizziamo 
sul fornire tariffe e servizi di biglietteria agli agenti di viaggio e ai clienti 
finali di tutto il Regno Unito”, afferma Ujjwal Sehgal, Direttore di Skylord 
Travel Plc. “Con l’introduzione delle branded fares di Travelport con 
contenuti multimediali, abbiamo davvero migliorato il nostro servizio. 
Vogliamo essere innovativi e offrire ai nostri agenti e consumatori quelle 

stesse informazioni sulle alternative di viaggio pertinenti che un tempo 
avrebbero trovato sul sito web della compagnia aerea. In più, ci stiamo 
velocemente espandendo nel settore delle agenzie di viaggio online 
per utenti finali. Vogliamo avere un tasso di conversione più alto della 
norma e vogliamo competere offrendo informazioni che abbiano la 
stessa qualità di quelle fornite dalle compagnie aeree sui loro siti. Con 
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“As one of South Africa’s leading legal companies we have a number of lawyers who frequently 

travel and the nature of the business means that their plans and itinerary can often change.  

One of issues that has causing frustration for our travellers is the process of changing their 

travel plans. Today 

their request for 

changes are mailed to 

our Travel 

Management Company who are then responsibility for reissuing the tickets to fit the new 

itinerary and this can involve a number of email interactions to find the suitable alternative for 

our travellers” says XXXXXXXXXXX Travel Manager at XXX XXXXXXXX

Travel with Lia has now implemented their corporate booking tool which among other 

innovative features allows our travellers to self-service this process. They can easily find a their 

preferred new travel option, check which costs are involved when changing the ticket  and 

even reissue the ticket themselves through the Travel with Lia application. “We will save time, 

money and last be not least take a significant step in making our travellers busy lives easier.” 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Who is Lia? Lia, is your personal travel assistant. Lia simplifies the business travel process, 

removing the frustration that is often associated with making and reconciling travel 

arrangements. 

The mobile and desktop based solution developed on Travelport’s Universal API is used by a 

fast growing number of South Africa largest corporate companies. Travel with Lia is constantly 

implementing new functionality to their fast and friendly platform with continuous focus solving 

the challenges bookers and 

travellers face throughout their 

travel experience

Enabling a self-service itinerary 

exchange solution for our 

travellers will bring major benefits for Travel with Lia. “Our corporate travellers frequently have 

to change their travel plans and instead of the traditional and cumbersome process of having to 

connect with an agent, our customers can now perform a full ticket exchange with the comfort 

their mobile or desktop Travel with Lia application” says Arno Van Rensburg senior developer at 

Touchlab who develops on behalf of Travel By Lia

We had the pleasure of working with an innovative customer with an innovative solution. The 

nature of Travel with Lia’s business with quite complex airline agreements and the engaged and 

knowledgeable 

Touchlab team 

made them a 

perfect candidate 

for the alpha 

program for Automated Exchanges through uAPI. “The solution is now live on the Travel with 

Lia platform and we are looking forward to sharing the feedback from their travellers around 

this new self-service functionality. The Travel with Lia customers will also have more time to 

focus on adding extra value to their travellers experience,” says JP Ephithite Senior Product 

Manager –Open Platform

“We will save time, money and make our 
travellers busy lives easier.”

“Enabling a self-service itinerary 
exchange solution is a major beni�t 
for our platform.” 

“The Travel with Lia customers will now have 
more time to focus on adding extra value to 
their travellers experience.”

Find out more about the Travel with Lia solution
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“As one of South Africa’s leading legal companies we have a number of lawyers who frequently 

travel and the nature of the business means that their plans and itinerary can often change.  

One of issues that has causing frustration for our travellers is the process of changing their 

travel plans. Today 

their request for 

changes are mailed to 

our Travel 

Management Company who are then responsibility for reissuing the tickets to fit the new 

itinerary and this can involve a number of email interactions to find the suitable alternative for 

our travellers” says XXXXXXXXXXX Travel Manager at XXX XXXXXXXX

Travel with Lia has now implemented their corporate booking tool which among other 

innovative features allows our travellers to self-service this process. They can easily find a their 

preferred new travel option, check which costs are involved when changing the ticket  and 

even reissue the ticket themselves through the Travel with Lia application. “We will save time, 

money and last be not least take a significant step in making our travellers busy lives easier.” 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Who is Lia? Lia, is your personal travel assistant. Lia simplifies the business travel process, 

removing the frustration that is often associated with making and reconciling travel 

arrangements. 

The mobile and desktop based solution developed on Travelport’s Universal API is used by a 

fast growing number of South Africa largest corporate companies. Travel with Lia is constantly 

implementing new functionality to their fast and friendly platform with continuous focus solving 

the challenges bookers and 

travellers face throughout their 

travel experience

Enabling a self-service itinerary 

exchange solution for our 

travellers will bring major benefits for Travel with Lia. “Our corporate travellers frequently have 

to change their travel plans and instead of the traditional and cumbersome process of having to 

connect with an agent, our customers can now perform a full ticket exchange with the comfort 

their mobile or desktop Travel with Lia application” says Arno Van Rensburg senior developer at 

Touchlab who develops on behalf of Travel By Lia

We had the pleasure of working with an innovative customer with an innovative solution. The 

nature of Travel with Lia’s business with quite complex airline agreements and the engaged and 

knowledgeable 

Touchlab team 

made them a 

perfect candidate 

for the alpha 

program for Automated Exchanges through uAPI. “The solution is now live on the Travel with 

Lia platform and we are looking forward to sharing the feedback from their travellers around 

this new self-service functionality. The Travel with Lia customers will also have more time to 

focus on adding extra value to their travellers experience,” says JP Ephithite Senior Product 

Manager –Open Platform

“We will save time, money and make our 
travellers busy lives easier.”

“Enabling a self-service itinerary 
exchange solution is a major beni�t 
for our platform.” 

“The Travel with Lia customers will now have 
more time to focus on adding extra value to 
their travellers experience.”

Find out more about the Travel with Lia solution
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“As one of South Africa’s leading legal companies we have a number of lawyers who frequently 

travel and the nature of the business means that their plans and itinerary can often change.  

One of issues that has causing frustration for our travellers is the process of changing their 

travel plans. Today 

their request for 

changes are mailed to 

our Travel 

Management Company who are then responsibility for reissuing the tickets to fit the new 

itinerary and this can involve a number of email interactions to find the suitable alternative for 

our travellers” says XXXXXXXXXXX Travel Manager at XXX XXXXXXXX

Travel with Lia has now implemented their corporate booking tool which among other 

innovative features allows our travellers to self-service this process. They can easily find a their 

preferred new travel option, check which costs are involved when changing the ticket  and 

even reissue the ticket themselves through the Travel with Lia application. “We will save time, 

money and last be not least take a significant step in making our travellers busy lives easier.” 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Who is Lia? Lia, is your personal travel assistant. Lia simplifies the business travel process, 

removing the frustration that is often associated with making and reconciling travel 

arrangements. 

The mobile and desktop based solution developed on Travelport’s Universal API is used by a 

fast growing number of South Africa largest corporate companies. Travel with Lia is constantly 

implementing new functionality to their fast and friendly platform with continuous focus solving 

the challenges bookers and 

travellers face throughout their 

travel experience

Enabling a self-service itinerary 

exchange solution for our 

travellers will bring major benefits for Travel with Lia. “Our corporate travellers frequently have 

to change their travel plans and instead of the traditional and cumbersome process of having to 

connect with an agent, our customers can now perform a full ticket exchange with the comfort 

their mobile or desktop Travel with Lia application” says Arno Van Rensburg senior developer at 

Touchlab who develops on behalf of Travel By Lia

We had the pleasure of working with an innovative customer with an innovative solution. The 

nature of Travel with Lia’s business with quite complex airline agreements and the engaged and 

knowledgeable 

Touchlab team 

made them a 

perfect candidate 

for the alpha 

program for Automated Exchanges through uAPI. “The solution is now live on the Travel with 

Lia platform and we are looking forward to sharing the feedback from their travellers around 

this new self-service functionality. The Travel with Lia customers will also have more time to 

focus on adding extra value to their travellers experience,” says JP Ephithite Senior Product 

Manager –Open Platform

“We will save time, money and make our 
travellers busy lives easier.”

“Enabling a self-service itinerary 
exchange solution is a major beni�t 
for our platform.” 

“The Travel with Lia customers will now have 
more time to focus on adding extra value to 
their travellers experience.”

Find out more about the Travel with Lia solution
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“Le branded fares con contenuti multimediali di 
Travelport ci consentono di mostrare la gamma di 
servizi di viaggio che risponde alle esigenze dei nostri 
clienti: in questo modo, si rivolgeranno di nuovo a 
Skylord per la loro prossima prenotazione. È una 
soluzione di tipo win-win-win: per Skylord, per i nostri 
clienti e per le compagnie aeree”.

“Il sito di Skylord Travel mostra tutti i servizi inclusi nei 
diversi tipi di tariffa proposti dalla compagnia aerea”.



l’introduzione delle branded fares con contenuti multimediali, possiamo 
mostrare la gamma di servizi di viaggio che risponde alle esigenze dei 
nostri clienti: in questo modo, si rivolgeranno di nuovo a Skylord per la 
loro prossima prenotazione”.

Sehgal aggiunge: “Grazie alle branded fares con contenuti multimediali 
di Travelport, mettiamo i nostri clienti in condizione di essere più 
efficienti e informati. È una soluzione di tipo win-win-win: per Skylord, per 
i nostri clienti e per le compagnie aeree”.

Travelport dice...

“Abbiamo avuto il piacere di lavorare con Skylord Travel,  
cliente di Travelport dal 1983”, dice JP Ephithite, Responsabile Senior 
di Prodotto per i Servizi di piattaforma. “Skylord conosce molto 
bene il modo in cui funziona il settore, e allo stesso tempo dimostra 
attenzione e velocità nell’innovazione. Skylord è riuscita a completare 
l’implementazione delle branded fares in pochi giorni, e ora può 
mostrare i servizi offerti da oltre 150 compagnie aeree. Questo veloce 
sviluppo è stato possibile grazie al fatto che il servizio è standardizzato 
fra le compagnie aeree ed è rapido da implementare, usando il flusso 
di lavoro Travelport Universal API. Aggiungiamo continuamente nuove 
compagnie aeree alla nostra vasta offerta e lavoriamo a stretto contatto 
con i clienti che hanno implementato le branded fares con contenuti 
multimediali di Travelport al fine di migliorare l’esperienza offerta ai loro 
clienti e le nostre proposte”, afferma Ephithite.

“I contenuti sono standardizzati e facili da implementare. 
Dopo una sola settimana di sviluppo, Skylord può 
mostrare le branded fares con contenuti multimediali di 
Travelport per oltre 150 compagnie aeree”.
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“As one of South Africa’s leading legal companies we have a number of lawyers who frequently 

travel and the nature of the business means that their plans and itinerary can often change.  

One of issues that has causing frustration for our travellers is the process of changing their 

travel plans. Today 

their request for 

changes are mailed to 

our Travel 

Management Company who are then responsibility for reissuing the tickets to fit the new 

itinerary and this can involve a number of email interactions to find the suitable alternative for 

our travellers” says XXXXXXXXXXX Travel Manager at XXX XXXXXXXX

Travel with Lia has now implemented their corporate booking tool which among other 

innovative features allows our travellers to self-service this process. They can easily find a their 

preferred new travel option, check which costs are involved when changing the ticket  and 

even reissue the ticket themselves through the Travel with Lia application. “We will save time, 

money and last be not least take a significant step in making our travellers busy lives easier.” 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Who is Lia? Lia, is your personal travel assistant. Lia simplifies the business travel process, 

removing the frustration that is often associated with making and reconciling travel 

arrangements. 

The mobile and desktop based solution developed on Travelport’s Universal API is used by a 

fast growing number of South Africa largest corporate companies. Travel with Lia is constantly 

implementing new functionality to their fast and friendly platform with continuous focus solving 

the challenges bookers and 

travellers face throughout their 

travel experience

Enabling a self-service itinerary 

exchange solution for our 

travellers will bring major benefits for Travel with Lia. “Our corporate travellers frequently have 

to change their travel plans and instead of the traditional and cumbersome process of having to 

connect with an agent, our customers can now perform a full ticket exchange with the comfort 

their mobile or desktop Travel with Lia application” says Arno Van Rensburg senior developer at 

Touchlab who develops on behalf of Travel By Lia

We had the pleasure of working with an innovative customer with an innovative solution. The 

nature of Travel with Lia’s business with quite complex airline agreements and the engaged and 

knowledgeable 

Touchlab team 

made them a 

perfect candidate 

for the alpha 

program for Automated Exchanges through uAPI. “The solution is now live on the Travel with 

Lia platform and we are looking forward to sharing the feedback from their travellers around 

this new self-service functionality. The Travel with Lia customers will also have more time to 

focus on adding extra value to their travellers experience,” says JP Ephithite Senior Product 

Manager –Open Platform

“We will save time, money and make our 
travellers busy lives easier.”

“Enabling a self-service itinerary 
exchange solution is a major beni�t 
for our platform.” 

“The Travel with Lia customers will now have 
more time to focus on adding extra value to 
their travellers experience.”

Find out more about the Travel with Lia solution
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“As one of South Africa’s leading legal companies we have a number of lawyers who frequently 

travel and the nature of the business means that their plans and itinerary can often change.  

One of issues that has causing frustration for our travellers is the process of changing their 

travel plans. Today 

their request for 

changes are mailed to 

our Travel 

Management Company who are then responsibility for reissuing the tickets to fit the new 

itinerary and this can involve a number of email interactions to find the suitable alternative for 

our travellers” says XXXXXXXXXXX Travel Manager at XXX XXXXXXXX

Travel with Lia has now implemented their corporate booking tool which among other 

innovative features allows our travellers to self-service this process. They can easily find a their 

preferred new travel option, check which costs are involved when changing the ticket  and 

even reissue the ticket themselves through the Travel with Lia application. “We will save time, 

money and last be not least take a significant step in making our travellers busy lives easier.” 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Who is Lia? Lia, is your personal travel assistant. Lia simplifies the business travel process, 

removing the frustration that is often associated with making and reconciling travel 

arrangements. 

The mobile and desktop based solution developed on Travelport’s Universal API is used by a 

fast growing number of South Africa largest corporate companies. Travel with Lia is constantly 

implementing new functionality to their fast and friendly platform with continuous focus solving 

the challenges bookers and 

travellers face throughout their 

travel experience

Enabling a self-service itinerary 

exchange solution for our 

travellers will bring major benefits for Travel with Lia. “Our corporate travellers frequently have 

to change their travel plans and instead of the traditional and cumbersome process of having to 

connect with an agent, our customers can now perform a full ticket exchange with the comfort 

their mobile or desktop Travel with Lia application” says Arno Van Rensburg senior developer at 

Touchlab who develops on behalf of Travel By Lia

We had the pleasure of working with an innovative customer with an innovative solution. The 

nature of Travel with Lia’s business with quite complex airline agreements and the engaged and 

knowledgeable 

Touchlab team 

made them a 

perfect candidate 

for the alpha 

program for Automated Exchanges through uAPI. “The solution is now live on the Travel with 

Lia platform and we are looking forward to sharing the feedback from their travellers around 

this new self-service functionality. The Travel with Lia customers will also have more time to 

focus on adding extra value to their travellers experience,” says JP Ephithite Senior Product 

Manager –Open Platform

“We will save time, money and make our 
travellers busy lives easier.”

“Enabling a self-service itinerary 
exchange solution is a major beni�t 
for our platform.” 

“The Travel with Lia customers will now have 
more time to focus on adding extra value to 
their travellers experience.”

Find out more about the Travel with Lia solution
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